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Magnetic, structural, and transport properties of as-quenched and annealed ColOCugO samples have 
been investigated using x-ray diffraction and a SQUID magnetometer. The largest value of MR 
change was observed for the as-quenched sample annealed at 450 “C for 30 min. The magnetic and 
transport properties closely correlate with the microstructure, mainly with Co magnetic particle size 
and its distribution. For thermal annealing the as-quenched samples below 600 “C, the Co particle 
diameters increase from 4.0 to 6.0 nm with a magnetoresistance (MR) drop from 33.0% to 5.0% at 
10 K. Comparison with the theory indicates that the interfacial electron spin-dependent scattering 
mechanism correlates with GMR for Co particle diameters up to about 6.0 nm. 0 1995 American 
Institute of Physics. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The discovery of giant magnetoresistance (GMR) and 
oscillatory interlayer magnetic coupling in Fe/CriW3 multilay- 
ers has stimulated considerable interest because of their pe- 
culiar magnetic properties and potential use as magnetoresis- 
tive devices. The research on GMR and related phenomena 
was heightened by the recent observation of GMR in rnag- 
netic granular systems composed of magnetic clusters em- 
bedded in a non-magnetic metallic matrix.4-6 The present 
understanding of the GMR in layered structures is based on 
spin-dependent scattering in magnetic layers as well as at the 
interfaces between magnetic and non-magnetic layers. Mod- 
els based on the semiclassical Boltzrnann approach7 and the 
Kubo formalism* have been made to derive the magnetore- 
sistance in the multilayered structures. The spin-dependent 
scattering of the conduction electrons changes as the mag- 
netic field reorients the magnetic layers. For the current in 
the plane of the layers (CIP), the mean-free path must ex- 
ceeds, or at least is comparable to, the thickness of non- 
magnetic layers. For the current perpendicular to the plane of 
the layers (CPP), this length scale does not appear, The mag- 
netoresistance found in magnetic granular systems is closer 
to CPP-MR of multilayered systems than to the CIP-MR on 
which most of the current attention is focused. In contrast to 
layered systems, the magnitude of GMR in granular systems 
is independent of the direction of the field with respect to the 
current. Results obtained by Xiao et .L5”,” and Berkowitz 
et al4 reveal that the GMR both in Co-Ag and Co-Cu sys- 
tems exceed as much as 25% and depends on the sizes and 
distributions of the ferromagnetic domains. The measured 
value of the mean-free path for the Co-Ag system is compa- 
rable but larger than the grain size.‘.” The global magneti- 
zation (M) is an appropriate variable to describe the field 
“‘Electronic mail: rhy@hames.ffn.ub.es 
dependence of GMR. In particular, GMR is approximately 
proportional to (M/MS)‘, where MS is the saturation rnag- 
netization. 
The homogeneous metastable alloys composed of im- 
miscible elements can be prepared by using a variety of non- 
equilibrium techniques such as evaporation,” sputtering,12 
and mechanical alloying,13 otherwise it is not attainable. The 
granular magnetic systems are obtained by subsequently an- 
nealing the supersaturated solution at elevated temperature. 
Very recently, the observation of GMR in melt-spun 
CO,C,~~-~ alloys (xs30) has been reported.6’14-‘6 In this 
paper, we confirm this result and present a systematic inves- 
tigation of the GMR effect in melt-spun CO,~CU~ alloy, cov- 
ering structural, magnetic, and transport properties. Both the 
magnetic and GMR have been found to depend sensitively 
on the Co particle size in granular ColoCugo materials. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
A rapidly quenched CU~~CO,~ ribbon was prepared by 
planar flow casting in a controlled atmosphere on a CuZr 
drum. The samples were cut from the ribbons 5.0X low3 m in 
width and 6.0X 10m5 m in thickness and subsequently sub- 
jected to furnace annealing at different temperature in the 
range of 350-600 “C for 30 min at vacuum of 1.0X 10e5 
Torr, in order to control the size and its distribution of the 
ferromagnetic Co-rich clusters. After the heat treatment, the 
oxide layer of the samples was removed using diluted acid 
solution. Characterization of the samples was carried out on 
x-ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cukrrl and Cukcr2. The mag- 
netic properties were obtained by using a SQUID magneto- 
meter in the temperature range 4.2-300 K. The electrical 
resistivity [R(H, r) ] were measured using a dc four-terminal 
geometry in a magnetic field up to 50 kOe and with tempera- 
ture from 10 to 300 K. The magnetic field was applied par- 
allel to the current and to the ribbon surface. 
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FIG. 1. 6-28 x-ray spectra for two as-quenched samples of pure Cu and 
co,“cu$q. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Microstructure evolution and x-ray analysis 
The XRD patterns of the as-quenched pure Cu and 
CL+&O,~ ribbons are presented in Fig. 1. Both of the 
samples show similar and well-resolved diffraction lines at d 
spacing which are match with that of the face-centered-cubic 
(fee) phase. Compared with the XRD pattern of pure Cu, no 
additional diffraction lines appear, which indicates that the 
immiscible Cu and Co elements form a homogeneous meta- 
stable phase after rapid solidification. The lattice constant for 
the as-quenched Cu,Co,a phase calculated from XRD data 
is 0.3608 nm, is less than that of pure bulk Cu of 0.3615 nm, 
but lamer than the lattice constant of pure fee Co of 0.3545 
nm. The as-quenched sample is fee with the lattice spacing 
intermediate between those of bulk Co and Cu samples, 
likely due to the substitutional effects of Co atoms. We found 
that the intensity of (200) line I(,) is higher than that of 
(Ill) line JIII), indicating the as-quenched ribbons were 
(200) textured. 
The XRD patterns acquired for the samples annealed at 
different temperatures show the diffraction lines of Co-rich 
fee phase which appear at 600 “C and grow in intensity and 
ultimately become resolved peaks, indicating the presence of 
a second phase. This is most clearly seen for the sample 
annealed at 700 “C (see Fig. 2). The lattice constant calcu- 
lated for this Co second phase in the sample treated at 
650 “C for 30 min is 0.3576 nm, higher than the lattice con- 
stant of the pure Co phase, owing to the presence of a small 
amount of Cu atoms in the Co fee phase. This result indicates 
that the phase precipitated from the metastable homogeneous 
matrix is not pure Co clusters but Co-rich second phases. 
Upon further increasing of the annealing temperature to 
700 “C, the lattice constant of Co-rich second phase de- 
creases to a value of 0.3523 nm, which is still higher than 
that of pure Co. One can imagine the formation of the Co 
particles as the atom diffusion process which steadily sepa- 
35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 
FIG. 2. 828 x-ray spectra for Co,&uw samples annealed at different tem- 
peratures. The (*) denotes the diffraction lines from fee Co clusters. 
rates the Co atoms from the Cu fee matrix as the annealing 
temperature was increased. The diffraction lines correspond- 
ing to the Co-rich second phase have not been observed for 
the samples annealed below the temperature of 500 “C, being 
due to three reasons: 
0) 
(2) 
(3) 
the coherency at the interfaces of the Co-rich second 
phase and matrix; 
the small size of Co clusters, or merely Co-rich regions 
formed in the Cu matrix; 
the absorption of Cukcr by Co. 
As shown in Fig. 1, the grains of the as-quenched 
Co,,Cu,, phase are oriented with (200) plane. As the anneal- 
ing temperature is increased, the intensity of the (200) peak, 
I(200)r decreases, while the intensity of the (111) peak, I(tti), 
increased. Here, we introduce the relative intensity I, to 
evaluate the degree of preferred (hkl) orientation obtained by 
calculating the peak intensities according to the following 
formula: 
where the subscripts S and P denote the as-quenched sample 
and standard bulk Cu sample, respectively. Here, we adopt 
bulk Cu as reference because of the absence of x-ray data of 
standard homogeneous metastable Co-Cu samples. 
I,( t t t) = 1, matching the standard bulk Cu state without tex- 
ture. IRc t i t) > 1, denoting the preferential (111) orientation, 
and I,(, , t)< 1, indicating (200) texture. The relation be- 
tween the annealing temperature and IR( t t t) is shown in Fig. 
3. As a whole tendency, I,( t , t) grows with increasing an- 
nealing temperature, but the value of IRc i ii) was still lower 
than 1 even for the sample annealed at 700 “C. 
The stable structure of Co at room temperature is a 
hexagonal-close-packed lattice (hcp). The phase separation 
temperature for the metastable Co-Cu phase (-500 “C) is 
higher than the temperature above which the fee phase be- 
comes stable in Co (=425 oC).‘7T’8 Thus, Co recrystallize in 
the fee form at a temperature higher than 425 “C. It is, how- 
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FIG. 3. Relative I,, t , , ) change as the Co&u, samples annealed at differ- 
ent temperature. 
ever, unexpected that its fee structure is retained down to 
room temperature, especially in our experiment where the 
samples were not quenched, but just cooled down in vacuum 
after annealing. 
B. The magnetic properties and the size of Co 
particles 
As shown in Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and in the previous paper,” it 
is difficult to determine the Co-cluster size by XRD method 
and TEM because of the high coherency of the Co and Cu 
lattices and comparatively small lattice mismatch (<2.0%). 
In addition to microstructural characterizations, however, the 
magnetic particle size and its distribution can be determined 
by analyzing the magnetization curves M(H) in superpara- 
magnetic state. Figure 4 shows the M(H) curves of ColoCugo 
alloy measured at 295 K, which is much higher than their 
blocking temperature (T, = 10 - 60 K). At this temperature, 
the as-quenched and annealed samples exhibit superpara- 
14.0 I * I * I I ,a I. 
600°C 
12.0 - * *. .- 
. . *. . 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
H (kOe) 
FIG. 4. Room-temperature magnetization curves of Co&u, ribbons in 
as-quenched and annealed states. Symbols (W, etc.) are experimental results 
and dashed lines are the theoretical values. 
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FIG. 5. Co particle diameter as a function of annealing temperature. (0) and 
(0) represent the values calculated by fitting the Langevin function and 
blocking temperature of the Co particles. 
magnetic behavior. The M(H) of a non-interacting super- 
paramagnetic system with uniform particle size is described 
by the Langevin equation 
M(H)=PM,r(~)=PM,[,oth(~)-g], (2) 
where P is the volume fraction of the magnetic particles, 
p=MsV is the magnetic moment of a single particle with 
volume V, and H is the external magnetic field. Only using 
the M(H) data at 295 K, for which the sample is truly in the 
superparamagnetic regime, a best least-square fit to the mag- 
netization data, can the magnetic moment ,u be calculated. 
Again, using the 0 and 412 K values of the saturation mag- 
netization for pure fee, 162.5 emu/g (1.435X lo3 emu/cm3)23 
and 155.2 emu/g (1.37 1 X lo3 emu/cm3),24 respectively, we fit 
the experimental data M(H) at room temperature to Eq. (2) 
with different sizes of Co particles, and the average Co par- 
ticle sizes can be determined (see Fig. 5). 
Figure 6 shows the magnetization for the samples in 
both field-cooled (FC) and zero-field cooled (ZFC) states in 
an applied field of 50 Oe. At the average blocking tempera- 
ture ( TB), the ZFC and FC curves diverge and the ZFC curve 
exhibit a peak. The observation of ZFC and FC curves di- 
verging above the peak of ZFC curves [Fig. 6(b)-6(d)] indi- 
cates the existence of a broad distribution of the size and 
shape of the Co magnetic particles. We found that the diverg- 
ing temperature of ZFC and FC curves increases as the an- 
nealing temperature is increased, reflecting, with the growth 
of the Co magnetic particles. 
At sufficiently high temperature, the magnetic anisot- 
ropy energy barriers of the single domain particles are over- 
come by thermal energy, and the superparamagnetism oc- 
curs. Superparamagnetic behavior can be observed using an 
instrument with a characteristic measuring time at the tem- 
perature above the blocking temperature ( TB), which is de- 
fined as 
394 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 78, No. 1, 1 July 1995 Yu et al. 
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FIG. 6. Magnetization in 50 Oe of the Co&u,, samples both field cooled (FC) and zero-field cooled (ZFC): (a) as-quenched, (b) annealed at 350 “C, and (c) 
annealed at 500 “C. The insets show the relation between inverse susceptibility and temperature. 
EL2 K(V) K(V) 
TB=k,c[ln(~o/w)] = ks[ln(we/W)] =30k,’ (3) 
where E, = K(V) is the magnetic anisotropy energy of the 
particles, K is the total magnetic anisotropy energy per unit 
volume and (V) is the average volume of the Co particle. 
The factor of 30 represents In(odw), where o is the inverse 
of the experimental time constant (-lo-’ Hz) and w, an 
attempt frequency (=lO” Hz). Using the 0 K value of the 
magnetic anisotropy for fee Co (K= -2.7X IO6 
ergs/cm3),25*26 we have calculated the average sizes of the Co 
particles which are smaller than that calculated by fitting the 
room temperature M(H) data as shown in Fig. 5. This result 
may be due to the selected calculating parameters, i.e., larger 
value of magnetic anisotropy (K = - 2.7 X 1 O6 ergs/cm3) or 
smaller 0, value (10” 
109-IO’” Hz 
Hz) which varies in the range 
The insets of Fig. 6 show the inverse susceptibility (l/x) 
and its temperature dependence. The l/x data are not linear 
in T. For typical paramagnetic systems with atomic mo- 
ments, ,y follows the well-known Curie law of 
,y = n P&if 3 kBT. Thus, Ilx will be linear in T. In the case 
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 78, No. 1, 1 July 1995 Yu et al. 395 
of granular magnetic system at T> T, , x can be expressed as 
using Eq. (2), ,y=PVA4g(T)13kB for ,uH<k,T, and for 
non-interacting granules. By considering interaction effects, 
following Chantrell and Wohlfarth,27 the x is expressed as 
xmMi( T)/( T- To). The nonlinearity of llx against T is due 
to complicated factors, for example, the temperature depen- 
dence of MS(T) and the distribution of Co particle size. 
C. Giant magnetoresistance and relation with 
Co-cluster size 
MR was measured at 10 and 295 K in the maximum 
magnetic fields of 30 and 50 kOe, respectively. The change 
of resistivity with field was defined as 
AR/R=[R(H)-R(H,,)]/R(H,,). The field required to 
saturate the magnetoresistance is quite high. AR/R vs H is 
shown in Fig. 7. For the samples as-quenched or annealed at 
temperatures below 450 “C which are not fully saturated in 
30 kOe, otherwise, the samples annealed at relatively high 
temperatures saturate more quickly. A saturation field of a 
few kOe were typical for the annealed samples. Figure 7 
shows the ARIR in 30 kOe as functions of annealing tem- 
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10 K. 
been observed at 10 K. Based on the magnetic measure- 
ments, we assume that some magnetic domains with a rela- 
tively less Co atom concentration were formed during the 
rapid solidification. Annealing the as-quenched ribbons at 
temperatures below 450 “C, Co clusters of relatively small 
size were mainly nucleated in Co-rich regions. In the view of 
kinetics, the formation process of the Co clusters is domi- 
nated by nucleation. Annealing the as-quenched ribbons at 
450 “C is appropriate for obtaining higher GMR. At this tem- 
perature (450 “C), the fine Co particles were fully nucleated 
before growth. The drop of GMR for the specimen annealed 
at high temperatures is ascribed to the fractional reduction of 
Co atoms located at the cluster-matrix interfaces due to the 
growth of Co particles. 
Figure 8 shows the relation between the MR value and 
Co particle size obtained by fitting the M(H) data at room 
temperature. The maximum value of MR occurs at a diam- 
eter of about 4.4 nm. As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, at 10 K the 
number of blocked Co particles decreases as the particle size 
is decreased; small magnetic particles will subject to ther- 
mally activated magnetization reversal, i.e., superparamag- 
netism; and therefore, the ratios of spin-dependent to spin- 
independent scattering potentials in the magnetic particles 
and at the cluster-matrix interfaces may be sharply 
reduced.28*29 For the fixed magnetic field (30 kOe) and tem- 
perature (10 K), the R(H) for ultrafine granules is very dif- 
ficult to saturate as shown in Fig. 7; thus, the magnitude of 
ARIR decrease with decreasing Co particle size for the di- 
ameter DC4.4 nm, which is similar to that the magnitude of 
ARIR decreases with increasing temperature. For the Co par- 
ticles with a diameter D>4.4 nm, the decrease of the mag- 
nitude of ARIR with increasing particle size may also be due 
to additional factors4 besides the reduction of the Co particle 
surface to volume ratios. First, the Co particles will become 
larger than the mean-free path within the particles. Second, 
when the particles are no longer single domain, the interac- 
tion of the conduction electron spins with varying magneti- 
zation distribution in the particles produces a state in which 
the conduction electron channels are mixed. 
perature. Here, we focus on the GMR results at low tempera- 
ture, where phonon and magnon contribution to the resistiv- 
ity is negligible. The GMR is observed in the granular 
system formed by aging at high temperature where the gran- 
ule is well established. 
In the as-quenched state the resistance drops only 6.0% 
up to an external field of 30 kOe. The aging of as-quenched 
ribbons drastically enhances the GMR as shown in Fig. 7. 
The maximum in the MR change of 33.0% was achieved for 
the sample annealed at temperature of 450 “C, which is 
higher than that reported in the previous papers.6*‘4-‘6 Upon 
further increase of the annealing temperature, the magnitude 
of ARIR decreases due to the Co-cluster growth. The appar- 
ent dependence of GMR on H is not particularly revealed 
because GMR is a direct consequence of the field depen- 
dence of the global magnetization.5*20 The highest and the 
lowest resistances are observed at the original unmagnetized 
state (M= 0) and at saturation where all the particles were 
ferromagnetically aligned (M = MS), respectively. The total 
resistivity of a granular system can be expressed as5 ARIR 
= -AF(MIMs). The simplest form of F(x) roughly satis- 
fying the GMR data is F= (MIMs)~, which describes the 
GMR quite well at low magnetic filed.5 The crucial factor for 
the GMR in the granular system is the average (cos e,,), 
where ~9~~ is the relative angle between the axes of the ferro- 
magnetic entities. The relation (COS Bij)=(COS ej)" 
= (MIMs)~ was observed experimentally. W ith correlated 
magnetic axes, a more complicated even function of 
(MIMs)2 will be the result. In our case, this relation is in 
good agreement with experimental results at a low magnetic 
field (<2 kOe). 
The dependence of GMR on annealing conditions is 
caused by the change in the microstructure of the ribbons 
upon aging, i.e., the size of Co clusters and its distribution in 
the Cu matrix. There is small MR change (magnetoresistance 
-0.5%) in the homogeneous as-deposited sample of Cuso 
Co2o with the magnetic field.5 In our experiments, however, 
with the metastable as-quenched sample, a GMR of 6.0% has 
396 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 78, No. 1, 1  July 1995 Yu et al. 
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Most models of GMR are based on the fundamental as- 
sumption that the current is carried in two independent con- 
duction channels related to the spin-up and spin-down elec- 
trons. The magnetic field dependence of the resistivity is 
attributed to spin-dependent scattering occurring within the 
ferromagnetic clusters and at the interfaces between mag- 
netic and non-magnetic entities. Our experiments confirm 
(Fig. 8) that the interfacial spin-dependent scattering is the 
dominant mechanism for GMR in granular Co-Cu systems as 
suggested in the previous paper.” According to the phenom- 
enological mode1s,28+29 the change of MR should scale ap- 
proximately as the magnetic particle surface to volume ratio 
if the interfacial spin-dependent scattering is the dominant 
mechanism for GMR. Alternatively, if the spin-independent 
volume scattering dominates, then the MR change depends 
weakly on the magnetic particle sizes. 
We should also indicate that the GMR in the granular 
alloys does not only depend on the average size of ferromag- 
netic particles embedded in the matrix, but to a large extent 
on the distribution of the particle size. Such results will be 
published elsewhere. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
We have investigated the structural, magnetic, and trans- 
port properties of as-quenched ColOCugO granular alloys. The 
results by calculating the magnetic data confirmed that these 
samples consist of ultrafine Co magnetic particles dispersed 
in the samples with size distributions. The value of M(H) 
and MR have been found to depend sensitively on Co par- 
ticle sizes, as well as the distribution of Co magnetic par- 
ticles in the Cu matrix. The maximum change of MR, about 
30% at 10 K for a magnetic field of 30 kOe, occurs at the Co 
particle diameter of about 4.4 nm. As the Co particle diam- 
eter is larger than 4.4 nm, the value of MR is drastically 
decreased. 
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